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2018 Regular Session

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 113

BY REPRESENTATIVE SMITH

A RESOLUTION

To commend Sanchicaun Bryant for service to her community.

WHEREAS, born in Bogalusa, Louisiana, Sanchicaun Bryant has resided in Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, since 1987; she is the proud mother of seven children; and

WHEREAS, Ms. Bryant recognized a need in her community and took action to meet

that need; she founded The Need to Feed in 2015 to feed homeless families in south Baton

Rouge; and

WHEREAS, since 2016, the office of Louisiana State Representative Patricia Haynes

Smith has partnered with Ms. Bryant in her efforts to serve people during the Christmas

holiday; Representative Smith's office has provided wool hats and gloves for adults and toys

for children while Ms. Bryant feeds families warm holiday dinners at the Dr. Leo S. Butler

Community Center in Baton Rouge, Louisiana; and 

WHEREAS, Ms. Bryant partnered with Representative Smith's office and area

organizations for the 2018 District 67 Easter Egg Hunt and Eggstravaganza at the Family

Youth Service Center in Baton Rouge; The Need to Feed was instrumental in getting food

donated to serve over three hundred people at the event; and

WHEREAS, all of Ms. Bryant's work is done out of her sincere love and compassion

for people and her generosity and loving heart have left an indelible mark on the many

people whose lives she has touched; The Need to Feed largely depends on the support of

volunteers and sponsors to whom Ms. Bryant and the people she serves are eternally

grateful; and 
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WHEREAS, Ms. Bryant represents all that is good about Louisiana as a woman with

unique gifts and a charitable spirit.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the House of Representatives of the

Legislature of Louisiana does hereby commend Sanchicaun Bryant for service to her

community and does hereby express sincere gratitude to Ms. Bryant for her kindness and

integrity which are so evident in her heartfelt efforts on behalf of her fellow citizens whose

lives are made brighter by her unwavering and inspiring generosity.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a suitable copy of this Resolution be transmitted

to Sanchicaun Bryant.

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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